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JOHN WARGELIN, M. A. D. D., President

• 110
SUOMI ,COLLEGE

HANCOCK, MICHIGAN

REc 'ID IN FILES SEICTION
MAR 6- 1940 v

May 6, 1935.

Hon. M. S. Eccles,
Governor of the Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

• "•• ' 
••• "..: 11•• '4.••• • • • .•• • .• • • "

We have been informed that a change of
the Houghton County banks of Upper Michigan
from the Ninth Federal Reserve District to the
Seventh District is being contemplated, and
that such a change would necessitate the Upper
Michigan banks to transact their business with
the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago-Detroit
Branck.

As such a change would necessitate many
changes in the reorganization of relations with
outside banks, and as the change would result
in poorer banking facilities for this territory
than we now enjoy, we wish to submit hereby the
protest of Suomi College against such a change.

JW:IN

Yours v-ry truly,

President.
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TELEPHONE 1100
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Hantawk Michitym

April 30th
1 9 3 5

Hon. Y. S. Eccles
Governor of the Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir,

_

• • k%41.1••••

BRANCHES:
308 LAFAYETTE BLVD. W.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
AND

518 NORTH SAGINAW STREET
FLINT, MICHIGAN

It is our understanding that some action has
been taken recently in Washington relative to trans-
ferring banks of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan
from the Ninth District to the Seventh.

We believe it would be a mistake to make this
change, Principally from the standpoint of time in-
volved in the handling of transactions which are
very satisfactorily taken care of under the present
setup.

It is our understanding that you are anxious to
know the sentiment of the public on the proposed
change in districts; hence our interest in the matter.
We feel it would be more advisable that the banks of
the Upper Peninsula operate: under the jurisdiction of
the Ninth Federal Reserve District and should continue
as part of that dirtrict. The service to the public
is accommodating and prompt.

DWS:EB

Yours very truly

Manager
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KEWEENAW COPPER COMPANY—:.,-,

C. A. WRIGHT
SECRETARY AND TREASURER

BANKS, --UPPER MICHIGAN

Dear Mr. Eccles:

101 QUINCY STREET

HANCOCK, MICHIGAN

April 26, 1935

Some of our banking friends here thought you might wish

to be informed concerning public sentiment in connection with the pro-

posed transfer of Upper Michigan banks from the Ninth Reserve District

to the Seventh District.

From what contacts we have with banks of Houghton County,

we believe we are giving you true information when we say that all pre-

fer to remain in the Ninth Federal Reserve District. If the proposed

transfer were made and items had to be cleared through the Detroit Branch,

it would take approximately two days extra time for advices to reach

Houghton County banks. That is the main reason why our banks do not like

to contemplate a transfer to the Seventh Federal Reserve District.

There is naturally the further reason that they have es-

tablished helpful contacts, connections, and relationships in the Ninth

District which they would be sorry to lose.

Thank you in advance for your consideration of the desires

of the banks of Houghton County.

Very truly yours,

Secretary.

To-
The Hon. Y. S. Eccles
Governor of the Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

CAW/GH
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TELEVHONES: °Rg.1c49546

INSURANCE THAT ASSURES

Hon. M. S. Eccles
Governor of Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Dear Governor:

IIN FILES =WON INCY

MAR 6— 1940 4

/,---. • a - Jo
I

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
THAT PROTECTS YOU

STREET

HANCOCK, MICH., April 2 6 , 1935

Having an interest in one of Hanctlick's banks, it has been brought
to my attention that there is some action being taken, in Washington, relative
to transferring the Upper Michigan Banks from the Ninth Federal Reserve Dis-
trict to the Seventh Federal Reserve District, which is the Chicago District.
It is contemplated that if a transfer of tl-is nature were made, it would nec-
essitate the Upper Michigan Banks transacting their business with the Federal
Reserve Bank of the Chicago-Detroit Branch. It is my understanding that all
the banks of the Upper Peninsula, with the exception of St. Ignace and the
"Soon, have protested vigorously against any such change. On account of the
delay it would cause in the transaction of their business, which would be a
difference of two or three days from the present arrangement. With the mail
service which is now direct with the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis,items
deposited in the Houghton County Banks today would be cleared through the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank tomorrow. If transfer were made, items deposited today and
forwarded to the Federal Reserve Rank of the Chicago-Detroit Branch, would re-
quire two days to be cleared through the Detroit Branch, then, the Federal Re-
serve Bank in Detroit would send them out for collection and upon receipt of
notice of payment, it would take an additional two days for advices to reach
the Houghton County Banks. This is the main reason why such vigorous protest
has been ma de against transfer to the Seventh Federal Reserve District.

Several years ago the Chamber of Commerce of Detroit chartered a
boat and came to the Upper Peninsula to, try and get the Upper Peninsula busi-
men to deal with the wholesalers and manufacturers of that city. It is very
true that this trip was a total failure from a business point of view, on
account of the enormous delay in receiving and shipping goods. If the Upper
Peninsula business men, on account of the loss of time, could not afford to
deal with the wholesalers and manufacturers of Detroit, I certainly believe
it would be a gross injustice to impose this enormous delay on he banking

institutions of the Upper Peninsula as speed is more important to them than
most other business firms. It has often been sad that on account of the dis-
tance and inconveniehce of transportation to and from Lower Michigan, that we

should be a little Empire of our own or be annexed to Wisconsin. With this

information in mind, won't you kindly interest yourself and see what can be

done to have the bankers of the Upper Peninsula continue to do business with

the Ninth Federal Reserve District, where they have been doing business for

the last eighteen years and are so well pleased with the connection. Thanking

you for any considera tion you may give UB in this matter, I wish to remain,

NJB/L Yours ve"
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S. S. Octorara Passing Through Portage Lake

KE"-WEE-NAW
In Lake Superior

Houghton, Keweenaw, Ontonagon and Baraga
Counties of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan

KEWEENAW'S past is replete with picturesque ro-
mance, legend, and adventure offering its appeal

to the historian. Its present teems in flora, fauna,
geology, mineralogy and topography of interest to the
scientist. Its pollen free air, long summer days and
twilights, climate tempered by the world's largest body
of fresh water, camping, hunting and fishing facilities, de-
light the vacationist and invite and stimulate his ambition.

Other sections may have some of these advantages but
none have a better balanced combination of all of them.
That a man should prefer his native country above all

others, whatever the advantages or disadvantages in the
eyes of strangers, is understandable. That a district
should be described as incomparable by natives, residents
and visitors alike argues a superiority that cannot be
gainsaid.
Any further information desired on any point will be gladly
supplied if you will command us. See our address on the

front of this sheet.
PHOTOS COPYRIGHTED BY BUTLER. REEDER AND ABRAMS
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Evening Dress Parade,
R.O.T.C., Michigan College
of Mining and Technology
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TROiT

ILWAUKEE

DULUTH

MINNEAPOLIS

CINCINNATI

LOUISVILLE

GRAND RAPIDS

MEMPHIS

THE MINING GAZETTE COMPANY

HADLEY SUMNER. SELLING AGENT

Keweenaw's Famous
Old Fort Wilkins
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PHONES: 420; - 1170 ItWA OUSE: CORNER SCALLON AND QUINCY STREETS

•

JAY R. PEARCE
DISTRIBUTOR

Duluth Universal Flour
DEALER IN

Mill Feeds, Hay and Oats

Hancock, Mich.,

April 25, 1935

Hon. M.S. Eccles, Governor of Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I am writing this letter
relative to the proposed transfer of
the Upper Michigan Banks from the 9th
Federal Reserve District to the 7th
District.

The services that have been
rendered this community by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Llinneapolis cannot be
improved upon. As I understand this
proposal, it would mean that all items
would be forwarded to the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Chicago-Detroit Branch.
This would mean an additional delay of
two to three days in all of these trans-

actions. Any effort that you miRht make
in the behalf of this district will be
appreciated by the people of this district.

LTG.HL:.

Sincerely rs,

JAY

RC 'D m !7.1.1M MIMIC*

MAR 6— 1940 •k

/c)
'to." 0140.. ti
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Ar. J. N. Peyton,
Federal Reserve Lgent,
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis,
qinneapolis, Minnesota.

Dear Ir. Peyton:

Referring to your letter .2.-Liizsgli 14,finclosing

a copy of your confidential comzunicr,tion of the saAe dtte

to Governor Eccles in regard to a proposal to transfer the

upper peninsula of Michigan fro.a the Ninth to the Seventh Fed-

eral Reserve District, there ere inclosed, for your information,

copies of letters dated April 0 19L.4.0 received fro ,a the First

National Balm: in Gladstone and The Gladstone Stete Savings Bank,

both of Gladstone, Aichigan, together with copies of the Board's

replies thereto of this ca-Ae, which are self-explznatory.

Very truly yours,

Inclosures.

lap-jcb

Cheater Morrill,
Secretary.
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4r. J. A. Olson, Cashier,
The Gladstone state SLvings Bank,
Gladstone, Uchigan.

Dear Ir. Olsen:

Receipt is acknoLledged of your letter of April 9 _

1935, in regard to a proposal to have the territory situated in
••••••••

the upper peninsula of Ilichigan transferred from the jurisaiction

of tne Ninth Federal Reserve Dis;,riet to that of the oeventh Fed—

eral Reserve District.

While the Board understands that there has been some

local agitation to transfer the northern gichigan area Croat the

linneapolis to the Chicago District, such a proposal has not yet

been presented to the Board and is therefore not under considera—

tion at this tiae. However, the Board i ,1ad to have the benefit

of the reaction of your bank, and it will be borne in aind in the

event the matter should subsequently coae up for consideration.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Chester MOrrid

Chester Morrill,
becretary.

/ -ffibD
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Mr. E. J. Noreus, Casnier,

First National Bank in Gladstone,

Gladstone, Aichigan.

Dear Mr. Noreus:

Receipt is ;-cknowledged of your_lgStIer  of April 9,
z

1935 in regard to a proposal to have the territory situated in

the upper peninsula of lichigan transferred from the jurisdiction

of the Ninth Federal Reserve District to thft of the beventh Fed—

eral Reserve District.

While the Board understands that there has been some

locl a4tation to transfer the northern lichit,an area from the

Uinneapolis to the Chicago District, such a proposal has not yet

been presented to the Board and is therefore not under considera—

tion at this time. However, the Board is glad to have the benefit

of the reaction of your bank, and it will be borne in mind in the

event the Abtter should subsequently come up for consideration.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Chester !bra

Chester Morrill,
Secretary.

APR 16 1935 /W
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GORDON R. CAMPBELL. VICE PRESIDENT W. S. HENDRICK SE

J. M. BORLACE. 
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a ni nun mirrjoiJOSEPH RUPPE. VICE PRESIDENT

MAR 6 1940 Ili1IANCOCK,M1611.,
/ 14)

April 13, 1935.

Mr. Marriner S. Eccles)
Chairman of the Federal Reserve

Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Information has come to this bank that
there has been some talk of petitioning for a
change in the Federal Reserve district for the
Upper Peninsula of nichigan banks.

As you probably know, we have been in
the Federal Reserve district of Minneapolis since
its organization and during that period of time
they have given the banks in this district every
consideration that seemed in keeping with good
business and we see no special benefit in making
a change to the Chicazo district at this time.

We wish to make it known at this time
that it is our desire that the Upper Peninsula
of Micnigan banks should still remain in the
Federal Reserve district of Minneapolis.

REO:DAK
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THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
12(11-S

CLASS OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its de-
ferred character is in-
dicated by a suitable
sign above or preced-
ing the address.

"WiSTERN
WHITE

PRESIDENT

UNION
NEWCOMB CARLTON J. C. WILLEVER

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD FIRST VICE-PRESID

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on

Received at 708 14th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.
r- iwu c 24 1 Extra 935 i\P',,? 12 pd 5

Menominee Mich 337p Apr 12 1935

Governor M Eccles

SIGNS
DL = Day Letter

NM = Night Message

NL = Night Letter

LC = Deferred Cable

NLT = Cable Night Letter

Ship Radiogram

04,is441 -6Wiiii417141M

MAR 8- 1940
/

MIITTES IN TRANSIT

1
 FULL•RATE DAY LETTER

7ederal Reserve Board 7ashington

Associated press carries story of attempt to transfer upper

peninsula to seventh district stop Banks of Menominee prefer

remain in ninth district

to

Howard F Nadeau secretary —enominee clearing

House Assn

522p

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLEDigitized for FRASER 
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LOUIS G KAUFMAN, PRESIDENT
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CHARLES L.BRAINERD, CASHIER
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WALTER 0. JOHN
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i 

WTREGSWOM4

ANWEPTRall WeliApr-12-1935

Hon. Marriner S. Eccles, Coveraor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear :,Ir. Eccles:-

.4•A

We understand there have
been negotiations by a few banks in Northern lichian to
have the banks in this part of our state assigned to the
Seventh Federal Reserve Bank.

Just a line to say that we
are thoroughly satisfied with 'heir- in the Ninth District
and believe it is most advantageous to the member banks in
this section as well as the Federal Reserve Bank, and trust
no change will be made.

Respectfully,

VICE PRESIDaTT

UV: onste/Porv,
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Form No. 131

Office CorrespoRlence
To r. Szymczak

From Governor Eccles

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

Subject :

•
Date

Ric D IN rue sartoi
MAR 6- 1940

/)-g._ •

I am handing you herewith telegrams which I have received in
connection with the matter about which Senator Brown wrote me, relative
to the transferring of the upper peninsula of Michigan from the Ninth
District to the Seventh District.
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RECEIVED BY PRIVATE

WIRE FROM

POSTAL TELEGRAPH

STANDARD TIME INDICATED

IN THIS MESSAGE

1)1)..gtal Telegrarb
THE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM

Commercial
Cables

all america
Cables

716 I. • NU Me YeleKraia se Cabiserram dei41110 otborwle•
ladieMad bE lgual Is Ow dwelt or I. due a4dr•••

DL DAY LETTER

ML NIGHT LETTER

NM NIGHT MESSAGE

LCO DEFERRED CABLE

NLT NIGHT CABLE LETTER

WLT WEEK ENO CABLE LETTER

2pos 10

T.Touc-Phton Tkr_ich '01 11

TTon 71. 9 7,c1er--3

77nshington

1935 APR 12

Form 16 P. W.

D IN rita SPrirfrin

MAR 6 194r
0

•

prefer remaining as member bank in ninth 7ederal reserve district

nought on National fvf,ink

824Ajyr Apl 12,

•
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I
THE

GLADSTONE STATE SAVINGS BANK

GLADSTONE MICHIGAN
RECEIVED

FEDERAL RESERVE .OAR[)

1935 APR I I il!,1 I I 27

Federal Reserve Board
Washinton, D. C.

Gentlemen:

The newspapers today carried an article advising
that our representative, Honorable Prentiss M. Brown, was
endeavoring to have the Upper Peninsula become a part of the
Chicago Federal Reserve District instead of the Minneapolis
Federal Reserve District.

The officers of our bank do not consider this a
wise move at this particular time and I have personally con-
tacted several of the banks in our territory and find that
they are of the same mind. We have had, since the moratorium,
a closer contact with the personnel of the Minneapolis Federal
Reserve Bank than ever before. Our license to reopen after
the ifioratorium, the deposit insurance, and, in practically all
cases, the preferred stock deals with the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation have all been arranged by the Federal
Reserve Bank at Minneapolis, and until the bulk of this pre-
ferred stock has been retired it would seem best to continue
on dealing with the Federal Reserve Bank at Minneapolis and
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation office in the same city.

It is true that the normal trend of business in
our territory is toward Chicago. It would, however, be very
inconvenient for the banks here an:I those '':est of us in the
Peninsula to deal with the Detroit branch and it would not be
any more convenient to deal with Chicago than direct with the
Minneapolis bank, and considering, as said before, the close
contact the banks now have with the personnel at Minneapolis
it does not seem like a wise move to make a change now. 7le
understand that the Minneapolis Federal Reserve District is
one of the smallest and it would seem that from that angle
it would also be advisable to keep the Upper Peninsula as
a part of the Minneapolis Federal Reserve District and not
add to the Onicago District, whicn is already much larger.

The officers of our bank wish to put themselves
on record as being very much opposed to any change at this time.

J:110 :CM

Very truly yours,

J. MA Olson
uasnierDigitized for FRASER 
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THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
1201-S

CLASS OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its de-
ferred character is in-
dicated by a suitable
sign above or preced-
ing the address.

W STERN
UNION

R. B. WHITE
PRESIDENT 

SIGNS
DL Day Letter

NM = Night Message

NL = Night Letter

LC = Deferred Cable

NLT = Cable Night Letter

NEWCOMB CARLTON J. C. WILLEVER 
Ship Radiogram

CHAIRMAN OP THE BOARD ertmAT view pnwiltritt4T 
-111110.11, 

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at de ifellaigiablail cirnineattagraltP—RD TIME.

Received at 708 14th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

4W MO 15 Via F

Lake Linden Michigan 224pm April 10 1935

HONORABLE M S ECCLES, GOVERNOR,
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

1 1 
.MAR 6 - 1940

/ c •-2 •-/d
1Ws. WOO 'a. ,,,,,410••••••• • .

MINUTES TRANSIT

-KYLVITAtE DAY LETTER

This bank with others in this district oppose transferring from Ninth

to Seventh Reserve District.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAKELINDEN.

343rm-

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE •Digitized for FRASER 
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A. F. MAITLAND,Vicm. PREsiocri-r JOS. H.WINTER,Par.sioerrr

G.SHERMAN COLLINS ,CASHIER

NO.3717

1HE FIRST NATIONALIJA1N
ESTABLISHED 1887

CAPITAL & SURPLUS 2 0 0,000 99

JOHN J . BELDO, CAsHicm

M .G DEGABRIE LE , Ass-r.CAsHIER

D IN FItS SECTION

MAR 6 1940
;J--

NE GAITNEE ,MI C HI GAN Apr. 10, 1935.

Hon. Marriner S. Eccles, Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank,

Washinton, D. C.

Dear Sir:

We have just sent you a telegram as per the
copy attached in relation to the matter of trans-
ferring the banks of the Up:er 1.-eninsu1a of
1,:ichian from the Ninth Federal Reserve District
to the Seventh Federal eserve District. There
is not much we can add to this telegram except to
say that we thoroughly believe the Federal Reserve
Dank of Minneapolis has carefully guarded and con-
served the interests of its member banks in the
past and that we believe its familiarity with the
territory acquired over the many years which has
elapsed since the Federal Reserve System was
established makes it particularly inadvisable to
make any change.

G3C/HD

V ry truly yours,

2rt4

G. Sher n Collins, /
Cashier.

-w--7,-332#47r,
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X paid

Uegaunee, .11-ril 10, 1935

Hon, 1,ourriner S. Icelcs, Governor

Federal fIeJerva Bank

Washinctcn, 1), C.

-Alen Federal eserve system Was inaugurated Upper Peninsula was sllecated to Ninth

Diotrict stop bonks t.7enera1ly then felt territory properly tributary to Seventh

District stop however this arrangement has been entirely satisf ory and crir opinion

is agricultural mining and iumberinl; industries this district mci nearly comparable

to iritoreLlts territory served by Ninth Reserve than if'-the keninsula ware

added ovaith District stop we understand movement started trans e Upper Peninsula

to Seventh District and we hereby record our‘ / ies unf iorable and express opinion

\

such will be disapproved by large majority in these fifteen counties

Day letter—paid
chg a/c—First NcAtl Bunk
95 words

First National Bank
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THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
120I-S

CLASS OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its de-
ferred character is in-
dicated by a suitable
sign above or preced-
ing the address.

R. B. WHITE
PRESIDENT

S rrE
UNI

NEWCOMB CARLTON
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

MAR 6 19

.0.81,4114.• • 00.-11414,1IMMI

J. C. WILLEVER
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

1,0 N S
''1M'J Letter

NM — Niplit Message
NL = Nigtt Letter

LC = De rred Cable

NLT = Cale Night Letter

Ship Radiogram

The filing time as shown in the date lino on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at 708 14th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

1,w m 95 7-)1, xc

.egaunee Mich 916e arl 10

Hon Tarriner 3 Eccles

1935 10 AM I I OS MINUTES IN TRANSIT

1
 FULL-RATE DAY LETTER

rr8shn

7hen federal Reserve system was inaugurated upper peninsula was

allocated to ninth district stop Panks generally then felt territory

properly tributary to seventh district stop Ffowever this arrangement

has been entirely satisfactory and our opinion is agricultural

mining and lumbering industries this district more nearly comparable

to intereSts territory served by ninth reserve than if the upper

peninsula were added seventh district stop we understand movement

started transfer upper peninsula to seventh district and we hereby

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLEDigitized for FRASER 
http://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
1201 -S

CLASS OF SERVICE

This Ts a full-rate
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its de-
ferred character is in-
dicated by a suitable
sign above or preced-
ing the address.

W STERN
UNION

R. B. WHITE

PRESIDENT

NEWCOMB CARLTON

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

J. C. WILLEVER

FIRST VICE•PRESIDENT

SIGNS
DL = Day Letter

NM = Night Message

NL = Night Letter

LC = Deferred Cable

NLT = Cable Night Letter
Ship Radiogram

The filing time as shown in tho date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at 708 14th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

MINUTES IN TRANSIT

1
 FULL-RATE DAY LETTER

record ourselves unfavorable and express opinion

such will be disapproved by large majority member banks in

these fifteen counties.

virst National Rank

1105a
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THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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Hancock mich 109p April 10

Marriner s Eccles

MINUTES IN TRANSIT
FULL•RATE DAY LETTER

1

Washington pc

Have information it is proposed to transfer upper peninsula of

Michigan to seventh district Federal -,eserve system stop Te much

prefer to remain in ninth district

National metals Bank

137pm
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The National Metals Bank of Hancock
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Cc,

C. H. SCHAFFER, PRESIDENT

H. R. HARRIS, VICE-PRES.

VW!( AVkPIIONAILI 13-AA.
WITH FULL TRUST POWERS

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $300,000

_MAR (faXTilr 9 M C All I 111A6VN

Hon. Marriner Eccles, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Governor Eccles:

E. L. PEARCE, Extc. VICE-PRES.

E. A. BROWN, CASHIER

RO'D IN IMES StVITCS
tr MAR 6- 1940 

ii

0
NC..?

April 10, 1935

Our local paper had a Washington press notice
yesterday to the effect that Representative Brown was taking steps
to bring the Upper Peninsula of Michigan into the Seventh Federal
Reserve District and that he had, in fact, already had this matter
up with you.

We sent a telegram to Representative Brown today
as per enclosed. As indicated therein, while we are not in Represen-
tative Brown's District, we have looked upon his services at Washing-
ton with great favor and know personally of the splendid constructive
legislation which he is fostering. We are very proud also of the fact
that he has won the confidence, not only of his colleagues, but of the
administration leaders because of his sound judgment and excellent per-
sonal characteristics. Naturally, we are reluctant to oppose his views
in this matter.

While possibly the Upper Peninsula might logically
have been included in the Seventh Federal Reserve District when the boun-
dary lines were originally established, I believe a majority of the
bankers of the Upper Peninsula today are content to remain as now placed.
We recognize that St.Ignace, Mich., and possible Sault Ste.1,1arie have mail
conditions relating to Minneapolis which are not as favorable as they
would be to Chicago, yet I cannot see why the rest of the bankers of the
Upper Peninsula should be redistricted because of the situation affecting
the extreme eastern portion. We believe that the banks in the Upper Pen-
insula, particularly west of Luce and Schoolcraft Counties, have mail ser-
vice with Minneapolis which is comparable to that we would get if trans-
ferred to Chicago.

We have come to know the entire personnel of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis and it takes years to establish these intimate

contacts which are so helpful in the daily activities. We feel that the
staff of the Ninth Federal Reserve District are familiar with the condi-

tions in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan and that this has been gained
through many years of association. The Chairman of the Federal Reserve
Bank, Minneapolis, J.N.Peyton, only two months ago came to the Upper Penin-
sula and had personal contact with the bankers of this district and is
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FFER, PRESIDENT

IS, VICE-PRES.

,Cfmutpw NATI" 4D-mi11A iNILs
WITH FULL TRUST POWERS

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $ 300,000
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Hon. M.E. # 2

E. L. PEARCE, EXEC. VICE-PRES
E. A. BROWN, CASHIER

planning to meet with US again this year. We hold Er. Peytonani Governor Gary in high esteem.

We had an intimation of this move a little
over a month ago and, after considering the matter carefully,
the Marquette-Alger County Bankers Federation went on record as
opposed to any change at this time.

We trust, therefore, that you will give the
matter careful consideration before making any change.

Very truly yours,

Vice President
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DAT LETTER
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MIGHT CAKE
LETTER
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CAGLE LETTER

Patrons should check class of service desired. otherwise
sweep will be trammitted ma tell•rate communkadoe

3tal Telegiv:)h

ALL AMERICA

CABLE S

COMMIE RCIAL

CABLE_ S STANDARD TIME

Send the following Message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Nhrquette, Mich., April 10,1935

Hon. Prentiss Brown,
House of Representatives,
Washington, 1).C.

RECEIVER.* NUMINLM

TIlls Foam

Form

From press reports understand you plan to promote change of boundary lines in

Ninth Federal Reserve District. I have been very enthusiastic about your activities

since you went to Washington but frankly feel that in this matter you have not

correctly interpreted the desires of the bankers in the Upper Peninsula particularly

West of Luce and Schoolcraft Counties Stop Marquette Alger County Bankers Federation

a month ago went on record as opposed to any change.

E.L.Pearce, Vice Pres.
Union National Bank

Charge acct- day letter rate
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Et0F.HANSON, PRESIDENT JA JONES. VICE-PRES.

GAS, ea. NON Cm-Stu:411S

E. J. NOREUS. CA S• E. H. NOBLET, Aim. CASHIER

Vu 1ST NATIONAL BANK IN GLADSTONE'
CAPITAL $ 50,000.00

GLADSTONE GAN

April 9, 1935

Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

DIRECTORS:
ELOF i-iANSON

JAMES T. JONES

J. P. CAMERON

F. A. MILLER

L. W. HANSON

RECFIV:- D
RESci;:'

1935 A.PR II M II 28

It has recently come to the attention of
the bankers of Delta County, that there is to be
proposed to your Board the question of transferring
the Upper Peninsula from the Ninth to the Seventh
Federal Reserve District.

This bank is opposed to the proposed change
as are all of the other banks of the County, our
reason being that we have identified with the Minneapolis
bank since its inception, and have some personal
contacts with the officers and with the R. F. C.

Our train service is all that could be
desired between the two points and we prefer to be
left as we are. From all I have learned, the matter
has not been brought before the other banks of the
Peninsula to any extent. Those with whom I have come
in contact, although rather few in number, prefer
being left as they are. From ver, east portion
of the Peninsula and the southern en

d4rirmhe banks
Jilig

weoeunder the Detroit branch, it would be to
a distinct disadvantage to everybody except to the__
few in the eastexn_pqrtIgn of the Peninsul-a-7

We will appreciate your good consideration
in the matter if and when the matter is presented.

EJN RS

Very truly yours,

Cashier

a.„11.0
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Form No. 131

Office Correspontence
To  Governor Eccles 

From Szymczak.

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

Subject:

ii 9  1955 

13 DI FILMS saairl
MAR 6- 1940

() 

I called Congressman Brown with reference to the situation that

as arisen in the northern peninsula of the Iiinth Federal Reserve

District.

He stated that as soon as he obtained additional information he

would call ,ze.

I am now awaiting his call.
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WESTERR UNION' TETZGRAII

April 9th, 1935.

Hon. Prentiss Brain,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.

The banks of Dickinson County have gone on record as opposing the
inclusion of Upper Peninsula Banks in the Seventh instead of the Ninth
Federal Reserve District. No advantage would be gained and vie do not
want our present pleasant relations disturbed.

17. Vt. Thompson, Cashier
The Commercial Bank of Iron Mountain
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Form No. 131

Office Correspontence
10

From

Mr. Szymczak

Mr. Eccles

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

Subject:

March 29 1955

RC'DDJ FUMB MOTION

MAR 6 1940--
/e; ;La

9.4.600 Oulasepserw,

In accordance with telephone conversation which I just had with
you, I am handing you herewith the file I have regarding the suggestion
that the northern peninsula of Lichigan be transferred from the Ninth
Federal Reserve District to the Seventh Federal Reserve District. This
file includes a letter from Mr. Peyton, copy of my reply thereto, and
letter received from Representative Prentiss L. BrLywn.

//.
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PRENTISS M. BROWN

11TH DISTRICT MICHIGAN

HOME ADDRESS

ST. IGNACE, MICHIGAN

ntzs srartc.9
111 IRR 6 196g

ClVIM
KING AN CURRENCY

TEEof 

N

Congre55 of tbe Ignite) a 
SECREARY
A..M. SHAW

r '

34otWe of 3lepro5entatibes

assbington, O. C.Ii

March 27th, 1935.

Mr. Marriner S. Eccles, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Governor Eccles:

For many years the northern peninsula ...of Michigan
has been protesting its inclusion in the rinth Federal
Reserve District rather than the Seventh.

I write this letter for the purpose of bringing
the subject before your Board so that we might have a hear-
ing on the matter. The State of Michigan does the great
bulk of its business in the cities of Chicago and Detroit,
both in the Seventh Federal Reserve District., Rail trans-
portation, mail connections and the, general course of busi-
ness have intimate connections with Chicago and Detroit
and very little with MinneapoliS'...-or example, from the
Bank in my town, which is a member of the Federal Reserve,
a letter mailed at the close of the business day on Monday,
reaches Minneanolis on 'the best possible connections, mid-
day on Wednesday. Assuming a reply Is made on Thursday,
it would leave Minneapolis that night and reach St. L7nace
the following Saturday morning, consuming all of the business
week. The same connections with either Chicago or Detroit
by mail is as follows: A letter leaving Monday night would
reach Detroit early Tuesday morning,- Chicago Tuesday noon.
Assuming a reply is made on Wednesday, the letter would
reach northern Michigan early Thursday. As far as the De-
troit connection is concerned, there would be ample time
for a reply on Tuesday, which would reach northern Michigan
Wednesday morning. In Chicago this would be possible, but
not probable. Express service necessary for the transpor-
tation of currency is subject to the same situation.

In the matter of business, the east end of the
northern peninsula of Michigan does practically all of its
business with Grand Rapids and Detroit; the west end does
practically all of its business with Chicago. The mining

•s

r C • 
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Mr. Marriner S. Eccles, Governor 2.

business, which is the princinal businese 4-1-e rest
forestry and agriculture in the east end, both tend to move
southward and eastward. The shipments and funds received
are from the south and east. "Practically none of this
business goes west.

Wuald like an oonortunity to have the interested
parties present the matter to the Federal Reserve 'Board
at some olanortune time before the close of the rresent
session of Congress. As you know, Sec. 2 of the Act
orovides"that the districts shall be arrortioned zith due
regard to the convenience and customary course of business."
Certainly, the statute was not followin- in niacing northern
Michigan in the Ilinth insteae, of the Seventh District. The
statute further provides "The districts thus created may be
readjusted - - b7 the Federal Reserve Board".

I suppose applications have heretofore been made,
and if the Board has any rules and regulations regarding

- procedure, I would be .glad to receive them.

With kindest rersonal regards, I am

Yours
-p•G

•
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.Varch 22, 1935.

r. J. N. ?e::.ton,
Chairman of tho 3oarc-1,
Federal Aeserve Bank of Linnow,lolis.
Unneapolis, Minnesota.

Dear Li-. Auton:

acknowledge receldt of y7;ur_letlevp:___
!:trch 14IL,regurding efforts made by.pre. -

--FgarraW-RTTiras Brown to transfer the :4orthern
Yichigan A.strict from the Ninth Federal iOserve
Oistrict to the lieventh Federal eserve Zistrict.

no 14r. Brown _:uite well u1;3 have seen
him almost every day while I have been e.,pearin6
before the Oanking and Currency Co=ittee of the
House, of which he is a member. l!owever, ho has
never mentioned to me the matter you refer to in
your letter. I can ia.ssure you that should the
ratter come up thro101 rr. Brown or through any
other source the Board will get in touch with you
If ore any action is taken, if they feel the ratter
Leserves aerious consideration.

Sincerely T)urs,

(Signed) Marriner Eccles

E. S. tecles,
Governor.
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Ree'D IN mes SOCTION
Toed

MAR B - 1940
•

!care' 22, 1935.

11'. J. N. Pe;rton,
Chairman of the Board,
FeLzeral iteserve Bank of Linneapolis,
:anneapolis, Minnesota.

Dear 1.r. Peyton:

acknowledge receipt of your letter_pf_
March 14W regarding efforts bein made by hepre—
sentative Prentiss Drown to transfer the Northern
nchigan (Astrict from the Ninth Federal Reserve
Astrict to the Seventh Federal Aeserve Lictrict.

no Mr. Brown quite well uric-. have seen
him almost every day thile I have been a,ipearing
before the Banking and Currency Comzdttee of the
House, pf which he is a. member. However, he has
ni-,Arer mentioned to me the matter you refer to in
your letter. I can assure you thet should the
ratter come up throu8h Lir. Brown or through any
other source the Board will get in touch with you
before any action is taken, if they feel the ratter
eserves serious consideration.

Sincerely yours,

M. S. Lccles,
Governor.
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•
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF MINNEAPOLIS
OFFICE OF

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD.
FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT.

Mr. Chester Morrill, ecretary,
Federal Reserve Board,

Igashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Morrill,

March 14th, 1935.

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD FILE

Confidentially, I enclose a c9pz...2.LL19tc.,
ter which 1.40aY_Yirotp_to,Governor Eccles, which explains
itself. It seeil—to me advisable that you should be in-
formed on this matter, as it may come to your attention
through some other channel.

JNP:B
ENCL.

LII I c

Affee,r

With my best personal regards,

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

-/cf
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FORM A-I

NIPF L. AL RESERVE BANK

OF MINNEAPOLIS

Hon. Uurriner s. Eccleo, (zovernor,
Federal Reserve Board,

Washingtoll, C. C.

Dear Governor Eccles,

copy

iglarch 14th, 1.91-'5.

From coaeldeatiel aoureee I La ieforeed that Repreeenta-
tive Prentiss el. Brown, taoae home ie at wt. Ignace, mlichigan„ in ae king
an ettem,et to agitate the bankers of the Northern Poninuula of Llichigun
to make an effort to tranefer the northern eichigen dietrict from tne
Ninth Federal Reserve District to the seventh Federal Reserve District.

Theo hmkers have held a meeting in at leaet one case
and have gone on record as oppooed to any change in the boundary of the
Ninth Federal Reserve District so far as it affecte their territory.

I :.note from linpresentative broznis letter:

"I have talked a little with some of those in authority and am
quite vial acquainted with the.preeeat Governor of the Federal
Reserve Board and if it is desired I would be glad to put the
problem up to him inforLIally and then before the Board forAally."

Mr. brown. ie Preeident of the First National Rentz of at.
I6nace, Leice as reopened after reorganization on October 7th, 1933.
The bank has depoeito of z)proxieetely

'every baakin, town in that territory in Llichigan lying
,j thin the Anti Federal Reserve District has rail connections with
einacepolio which bring its mail to Aneeapolie the morning after it
is posted, with the exception of A. Iolece. Mr. Brownle bank at
et. ,L,nece has a just coe)leint. The train schedules are so arranged
that IA. Ity.ace must „.;et its wail to the train by 9:35 one merning to
reach Mieueupolie the next eorning. In fairness to Ltir. brown, I feel
he has a just cowplaint and that at. Itpuce should be attached to the
Chicago District, if it were possible to do so and if the First National
Bank of .it. I6nace oould be satisfied to belong to the Chicago District
while all the other banks in the Northern Peninsula of ilicnigen remained
in the Ninth Federal Reserve District.

I believe I em personally acquainted eft:a every banker
in the Northern Penineula of aichigua within the Ninth Federal Resetve
District, and I do not know another bunker in thet territory who
wiould leave the Ninth Federal Reserve District if he could, with the
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FORM A-I

"44110?
FEL- AL RESERVE BANK
' OF MINNEAPOLIS

iion. hi. Eccico, GL) Li,reh 14,

p000ibility tiler° mAy be certain ladivi,ialo :1runt1ed 1.),..!eause of
Ulf.) ueceoolty for reorganization 1.ft,la- thc bank holi,Jay.

I brinL; thio matter to your atteation oo you lau;i be
fully infmed of the aituation atould Reprooctative Drown approLlch
you in the =Ater, ;lad I ajs. that I be 6iven huring 3hould the
Board be inclined to L;ive serioua conAderation to ccintelltiont

Very truly yours,

CHIUhUAN OF THE BOARD
JiiPa
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"'MR. ECCLES' OFFICE TO _IP

4 V.

Mr. Hamlin

Mr. James
Mr, Miller

Mr. Szymczak

Mr. Thomas

Mr. Clayton
Mr. Copeland
Dr. Currie

Mr. Edmiston
Mrs. Fitzgerald
Mr. Foulk
Dr. Goldenweiser
Mr. Kellogg
Mr. Kilgore
Miss Lally
. u 1-r 1/

Mr. Noell
Mr. Paulger
Mr. Parry
Miss Rackstraw
Mr. Smead
Mr. Walters
Mr. Wyatt
Mr. Vest
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REC D IN FILES SBCTICti

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF MINNEAPOLIS
OFFICE OF

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD.

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT.

Hon. Marriner S. Eccles, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Governor Eccles,

MAR 6- 1940

March 14th, 1935.

From confidential sources I am informed that Representa-
tive Prentiss U. Brown, whose home is at St. Ignace, Michigan, is making
an attempt to agitate the bankers of the Northern Peninsula of Michigan
to make an effort to transfer the northern Michigan district from the
Ninth Federal Reserve District to the Seventh Federal Reserve District.

These bankers have held a meeting in at least one case
and have gone on record as opposed to any change in the boundary of the
Ninth Federal Reserve District so far as it affects their territory.

I quote from Representative Brown's letter:

"I have talked a little with some of those in authority and am

quite well acquainted with the present Governor of the Federal

Reserve Board and if it is desired I would be glad to put the

problem up to him informally and then before the Board formally."

Mr. Brown is President of the First National Bank of St.

Ignace, which was reopened after reorganization on October 7th, 1933.

The bank has deposits of approximately $400,000.00.

Every banking town in that territory in Michigan lying

within the Ninth Federal Reserve District has rail connections with

Minneapolis which bring its mail to Minneapolis the morning after it

is posted, with the exception of St. Ignace. Mr. Brown's bank at
St. Ignace has a just complaint. The train schedules are so arranged

that St. Ignace must get its mail to the train by 9:05 one morning to

reach Minneapolis the next morning. In fairness to Mr. Brown, I feel

he has a just complaint and that St. Ignace should be attached to the
Chicago District, if it were possible to do so and if the First National
Bank of St. Ignace would be satisfied to belong to the Chicago District

while all the other banks in the Northern Peninsula of Michigan remained

in the Ninth Federal Reserve District.

I believe I am personally acquainted with every banker

in the Northern Peninsula of Michigan within the Ninth Federal Rese4ve

District, and I do not know another banker in that territory who

would leave the Ninth Federal Reserve District if he could, with the
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Lon. U. S. Eccles, (2) March 14, 1935.

possibility there may be certain individuals disgruntled because of
the necessity for reorganization after the bank holiday.

I bring this matter to your attention so you ma be
fully informed of the situation should Representative Brown approach
you in the matter, and I ask that I be given a hearing should the
Board be inclined to give serious consideration to his contention.

Very truly your

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
JNP:B
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